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1 Gooderham Describes Dew-Handsome Hudson Seal, Persian Lamb,- MuskAt, Pony 

and Marmot Coats—Seal and Mink Capes—Coatees, 
Scarfs atid Muffs—NEW PARIS MODELS of the finest 
Hudson Seal Coats—*a selection can be made to satisfy 
every inclination of taste, from a child’s fur set at 
$10.00 to a sealskin cdat at $1000.00/ >, ■ <i

!»

art's Conduct aa Slanderous 
—Replies to Liquor Charge.
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H. hartley pewart. the Liberal lead
er, has get under • George S. Oooder- 
ham’é Skin. The Conservative M.L.A. 
showed plainly at -the meeting In Park- 
dale assembly ball last night that his 
Indignation wag aj,‘ boiling point 
Mr. Dewart’s speech at the Liberal 
nomination meeuig.. 'HO declared 
that tihe opposition leader’s campaign 
was one of abuse and slander, say
ing among other bard things, that 
bis idea seemed to be to start some
thing so -that the honeet people or 
Southwest Toronto would torget wlho- 
the real. Dewart wee, this belt* a 
reference to the liberal leader’s arttt- 
conscrl ptlon attitude. With reference 
to what he described as the charge by 
Mr. Dewait .had "we were Instrumental 
in having all kinds of liquor handed 
out to the, Jew»,” Mr. Oooderiiam read 
from the étalement made toy the chair- 

of the license board, which ap
pears In this utorning's papers.

Near the start of tato remarks the 
speaker said Mr. De wart had made 
the statement that he (Mr. Oooder- 
ham) had said he would spend »100,000 
in Southwest Toronto to win the 
election. "When be said it he was 
lying," replied Mr. Oooderham, amid 
applause. "It was Lieut. Ramadan 
who said that,” ex-AkL James Mc- 
CaiMiand was heard to say at the back 
of the hall.

Continuing, Mr. Oooderham -said Mr. 
Dewart’s remarks were "an Insult to 
the good, plain, honest and decent 
people of Southwest Toronto, and I 
resent It. His whole platform from 
•tart to finish la one of slander. Hie 
whole conduct In the legislature has 
been that of slander. He isn’t going 

dead cats on my plat-

Sign Dp For 1920 with the “Y”* *1
: Handsome Hudson Seal Coats—Made from the choicest 

skins (dyed muskrat), 40 in. long, new model, full skirt, 
long roll collar and deep caff, and lined With brocaded 
satin, poplin or pussy willow, A very stylish garment. 
Price $815.00.
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To - daft is the Last Day 
of the Membership 

Drive
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Hudson Seal Coats—40 Inches long, trimmed on collar 

and cuffs with the finest quality of Alaska sable, beaver,
All stylish coats, pricesgrey squirrel or grey opossum, 

from $873.00 to $660.00.
*<5-> %»

Ifr
Si I Ladies’ Muskrat Coats—Short and full lengths; stfitie 

with seal collar and belt, others plain with large roll collar. 
A warm and serviceable coat—$185.00 to $250.00.

B
!n

>■1 1wmSeveral Very New and Stylish Model Coats lor young 
ladles; 30, 32 and 34 in. long, In marmot, potty, spotted . 
seal/and opossum. Prices from $165.00 for marmot to 
$326.00 for opossum. ,
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Join or
Renew To-day
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Moleskin Sets, $75.00 to $250.00—A dainty fur tor 
general wear, in good cold weather. Highly fashionabl 
capes, écarts end muffs. i

II Alaska Sable Sets, $75.00 to $800.00—We all know the 
little animal; nevertheless, Its fur Is durable and dressy. 
Alaska sable Is a genuine fur.

HE MembershiiHfcmpaign to sign up 7,000 men an^ boys 
for the coming year ends to-day. We want to 4nake 
sure of our objective. Every Y.M.C.A. màn or boy whose 

membership expires this year is urged to sign tip for 1920 now, 
to enable us to carry out our plans for the big new peace-time 
programme.

T1-
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H Mink Neckpieces, $80.00 to $500.00—Labrador mink 
Is famous the world over. Mink is cheaper in Toronto than 
in New York, Paris or London. It is rapidly getting very 
scarce.

X!t •'

!
Selection of fur should be made as early as possible- 
fine furs are getting very scarce.

] to throw any jpp 
form.” (La'ighter and applause.)

The Homer-St Catharines caqe was 
next mentioned, and -the speaker said 
when Invited by the prime man is ter h.s reeponsi-
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The House 

by the Side o/the^kd

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd., 140 Yonge St, Toronto 7/to make a charge on 
bllfcty as a Member of the legislature 
against any of the government or

«r jc
to do so, because he knew Ihe would 
loae hie seat in the house.

With reference to what had been 
said about Hon. Howard Ferguson and 
his department, Mr. Oooderham said 
the Liberal leader ’had access to the 
books for three years, but he (Mr. 
Dewart) didn’t think people were edu
cated to know that. "Is that the 
kind of man you want to represent 
you In the legislature? If so, then 
don’t vote for me. I Went to school 
with him. (A voice: ‘7 am sorry for 
you, George.’’) Ï had sense enough 
to keep away from him. As long back 
as that what do we remember? In 
the debating societies he always took 
the case for Canadian Independence."

Ex-Alderman McCauelaitd, who Is 
a^foer yes" man on the referendum: 
Well, he wouldn't get it today. 
(Laughter.)

- rHI GivesHi 1
■ ' w.I .+ !given employment at 41c an hour. 

During training the firm paid the man 
$6 bonus weekly. In six months' time 
this man would probably be getting 
60c an hour. The prospects for work 
were good.

At Massoy-Harris Company». .
R W. Qtfford, superintendent of the 

Toronto Works of the Massey-Harris 
Company, Limited, stated 67 men had 
been taken on. to date- >

Very few complaints had come from 
the vocational students. Six men were 
withdrawn by the department. The 
lowest earnings of a vocational stu
dent now employed are 42c an hour. 
This was earned by a man who did 
not complete hie course. ' The average 
wage now actually earned Is 62c an

price the farmer will receive will be. 
This because the wheat board had (Mi- 
posed of only 60 per cent, of the crop, 
and the sale of the remapping 60 per 
cent, will be spread over the next few 
months.

The bill was. reported and stands 
for third reading.
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i (Continued From Page 1.)i , Y.M.C.A. is a great institution for boys. Everything a boy needs 
for his development as an all-round man is provided by the Y.MiGA.

The “ Y ” Programme for Boys
the Y.M.C.A. by meeting-fellows of his 
own age, interested in the things he is 
interested in, and full d# clean, fcoyieh , 
enthusiasm for the games and studies 
and hobbies provided for,'and stimulated 
by the boys* program of 4he Y.MÆ.A.

• J
A boy’s higher nature—his capacity 

for things pf the spirit, his citizenship 
and his relationship to his fellows in the 
brotherhood of man—are all systemat
ically cared for by the Y.M.C.A.* plan 
of dealing with boys.

The “Y” will make your boy healthier and happier. Y.M.CA bovs 
make manly, useful men. , ys

amongtoysT ^ t°"day’ 811(1 001116 111 With us yourself and be a boy

Sign Up Everybody—
Join or Rejoin To-day

dltions been known, It would not have 
been opened at all.

The minister of trade and commerce 
said that the price of $2.16 per bushel 
has been fixed by the government at 
a certain baric point. The idea that 
the farmer would receive this price on 
bringing his grain to the station, no- 
matter how distant from this point, 
was erroneous, 
charges for carrying the grain to, the 
basic point would, of course, have to 
be deducted. Reviewing the work of 
the Canadian wheat board, Sir George 
said that every particle of .the grain 
trade today was functioning the same 
as Under the open market. The pres
ent system was not to be permanent. 
It was probable that the present wcÆm 
be the last during which the system of 
government control would be carried
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A boy develops hie muscles in the Y. 
M.C.A. gymnasium, and strengthens his 
vitality for life by physical exercise, 
athletic games and swimming, under 

^expert supervision of YALCJL physical 
instructors. >

A boy develops his mind in the edu
cational classes where he is made in
terested in subjects that will be of prac
tical use to him in the commercial «nd 
industrial world.

A boy develops his social capacities at

$
hour,

F, T. Downs, assistant to the gen-1 
era! superintendent of the ,-Toronto 
Carpet Company, Htnlted. said 126 
men were employed and 14 men were 
now being vocationally trained.

V.jR Smith, manager Mabie, Tod & 
\. limited, Tortonto, ^haa* 14 men tak-

ing trained as gold pen grinder».

Federal Soldiers’ Committee 
Hears Testimony of Several 

Toronto Employers.

-t, Keeping Bed Company.
Mr. Gooderham attacked Mr. Dewart 

foe touring among the Austrians and 
Germans of Manitoba, .sod Saskatche
wan, preaching anti- conscription, and 
asked the people ,not to: forget that. 
As fop. Lieut. - Ramadan, "L believe he 
is. a decent young jfoUpw.” —J *«-- 
speaker. "The only thing

Freight and other there ia
«tait ament | 
gotiatlone 
yard* eh a 
but would 
the yards
dler, who]

Canadian Press Despatch. .
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Vocationally-trained 

sold.era are giving splendid satisfaction 
to their employers In Canada id the 
opinion of several employers heard by 
the special committee on soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment today. There were 
eight w.tnesses who had employed dis
abled men In various lines of work and 
all of them were delighted with the in
dustry of the men. Many of these em
ployers had trained the men and then 
kept them right on as employes of 
their industries. There had been fail
ures, but they were the exception, Men 
were not always proficient when their 
six or eight months’ term was complete 
and gome of the witnesses favored ex
tending the term, but they saM a man 
was well grounded in his trade and 
would soon Improve In his new work. 
Organized labor is- sympathetic to the 
returned men. the witnesses stated.

In the evening, Mr. T. A. Stevenson, 
labor representative on the D.S-C.R., 
voiced the idea that Canada had the 
best vocational training system of any 
of the allied countries. He thought 
also that labor conditions here were 
not such as to Justify pessimism. He 
suggested that Canada should have all 
employment bureaus under a central
ised control, and that every priyate 
employment office should be abolished.

Praises G.W.V.A. Plan.
Another witness during the eveglr* 

was the wife of a returned soldier, 
who made a plea for all dependents of 
veterans. She praised the G.W.V-A. 
plan, and declared “the government 
ought to do something to help the re
turned soldiers," as they, really need

: Co
. said tb* 

ifrlng, I slfckgHF-
prised at Is the company he keeps." j 

Major McRrlen also went after the 
Liberal leader and Indications are that 
there will be, a few wigs on the green 
at' the nomination meeting on Mon
day.

Last' night’s meeting, .which early 
promised to be a tame affair, devel
oped some lively passages and com
ical ones, too.

Ex-Alderman James McCauslandv 
along with a companion, who seemed 
habpy and contented with a pipe in 
his mouth, and who seemed to be the 
Individual who caused a titter at the 
back of the hall when he remarked 
in an undertone he would just as 
soon listen to Dr. Caroline Brown, 
who was then speaking, as George H 
Gooderham, supplied frequent inter
ruption and some of their comments 
were really good. W. H. Price, M. L. 
A., was the first to bring the dis
cordant element into notice, “Jim” and 
his friend, seated on steps at the 
back of the hall, showing no liking 
for the prohibition sentiments 
pressed.

Ex-Alderman MoCausland to Mr. 
Price: You have got & temperance 
riding,
“f: Pr,Toe: « makes no difference 

whether I represent a temperance
tw"01' -1 want y°u to under- 

stand that so far as I am concerned
thettTeth££8tA01? r. *'? qulte Positive 
îïat 1 think 1- is in the best Interests 

® c°“ntry today to support Sir
anlT policj^6arSt Md hl8 <r°ve™ment 

Mr. MoCausland (loudly): No! No’
uli!1w.Was v,qul,te a noi®y Interrup- 
tlon here, and also later on, and fie 
^airman, ex-Alderman David Spence, 
who does not share Mr. Price’s views 
on prohibition, but otherwise ts 
tbeparty. appealed for order.
--V/1®" the chairman described
msnt’’a?h.r« bralne of th® govern.
“bout Heairst ?’£*and "m?.

others e"NW w“ heard above the 
others,* Now you’re talking, Dave."
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ONE ARM PROVES 
AS GOOD AS TWO

ï 1
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McKenzie’s Criticism.
Mr. McKenzie remarked thàt a very 

clever speech had been substituted/ for 
a satisfactory trade.* This, he thought, 
would be regarded by the western 
farmers as a very poor deal, 
method for disposing of Canada’s 
wheat crop appeared* almost absuru. 
We took our good Canadian money, 
Which we had, by the way, to borrow 
from the United States, sent It across 
to a mission in London which loaned 
it to various European powers who 
wanted wheat. In return we accepted 
the bonds of these countries, which 
might or might not be redeemed.
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Christie Street Amputation 

Cases Stoke Furnaces 
With -Ease.

■ The1

!
i repreeen 

be held 
yet be i 
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h-MIf any employer doulbbe the edM- 

clenoy of returned one-armed men any 
such doutot will be speedily dispelled 
after a trip thru the worshops or 
Christie Street Military Hospital 

A tour yesterday by The World round 
the various training departmemts of 
the hospital to witness amputation 
cases making use of their mechanical 
kirns was positively enlightening, and 
to watch Sergt. M. Salter, using one 
Canadian government artiflotaj actm 
with the Bowler appliance, load a bar- 
row with coal, wheel It away, manipu
late the large hospital furnaces, wield
ing the heavy furnace implements 
with ease and handle a pick with 
much more agility than the average 
laborer shows was nothing abort of il
luminating.

In the woodworking department 
thirty-one men were busy planing, 
sawing, hammering, measuring; etc., 
all using the mechanical arm and do- 
lnr the wtork quite as well as if they 
had had the use of their natural arms.

A demonstration of coal-shoveling 
took place and five men with their 
right arms amputated above the elbow 
shoveled 100 pounds of coal into a 
large bucket in 65 seconds, handling 
the shovel with the mechanical aim.

W. ». Dobbs, adviser to the direc
tor of vocational training, explained 
that before discharge every amputation 
case Is given two weeks' training in 
the uee of his artificial llmlb.

Any amputation case, regardless of 
date of discharge, who has not had 
this training is requested by Mr. Dobbs 
to call at Christie Street Hospital and 
he win be given training.

Some very creditable work turned 
out by men with two weeks’ training 
was shown, 
public to drop in to the hospital ait 
any time during the day to view the 
men in training.
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j Crerar for Reciprocity,

Mr. Crenar made passing reference 
to reciprocity. He thought that thru- 
out Canada the feeling was In favor 
of reciprocity with the United States. 
With regard to the sale of Canadian 
wheat In-the .United States, he felt 
there h*d been some confusion of 
thought. Canadian wheat was not go
ing Into tile United States, because 
the United States would not permit It 
to go in.

The Mil was read a second time, and 
the house went into committee.

Replying to a question by Mr. Mc
Kenzie, the minister said "it would not 
be possible to say what the ultimate
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Toronto Young Mens Christian Associationsex
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TORIES MAKE 
DEWART TARGET

aid. |
R. W. Breadner, commissioner of 

taxation, giving evidence In the even
ing, said that the idea of increasing 
the income tax to boost the revenue 
would be a serious mistake. He 
thought it would be better if the ’in
come tax rates were made lower In 
Canada than In the United States. Mr. 
Breadner stated that a wrong Impres
sion exists as to the number of really 
wealthy men in Canada, there being 
fewer than most people supposed.

Table Flynn Petition.
When the meeting of the special 

committee on soldiers' civil re-estab
lishment opened this afternoon a peti
tion in regard to dependents of Polish 
soldiers In the C.E.F. was tabled. The 
16,000 names on the petition from To
ronto demanding recognition of J. 
Harry Flynn and the withdrawal of 
Mr. McNeil as counsel was read and 
tabled.

A communication was read from i 
Great Britain’s Heroes’ Association, 
Vancouver, endorsing the request of 
the G.W.V.A., but urgently requested 
the payment of 9600 to widows and de
pendents. This was filed for future re
ference.

Statementts In regard to regulations 
governing the return of medical stu
dents to Canada, from Gen. Fothering- 
ham, were tabled.

A telegram from S. J. Gothard and 
comrades of the great war protested 
against C- G. MaoNeil, representing 
tire war veterans, and said Mr. Flynn 

A few oeius buys a tiny bottle of Toronto was much more competent 
the magic Freezone at any drug store, to speak for the returned men.
Apply a few drops of Freezone upon a Riverdale Branch, G.W.V.A., Toron- 
tender, aching corn or a callus. In- to. sent a telegram “strongly claiming 
stantly that troublesome corn or callus G.W.V.A. plan altogether unfair.” 
steps hurting, then shortly you lift it Several witnesses from firme em- 
««t, root and all, without any pt^n, ploying vocational students were then 
soreness or Irritation. These little called to give evidence in regard to re- 
™ Freezone contain just enough suits of training. W. G. Ellis general
torid the feet of every hard com, soft manager S. W. Ellis & C6„ Limited 
SüKi’sm0™ V1! \oeac,and the manufacturing Jewelers, Toronto, said

x°V°m feet- So easy! his firm was training several men o simple. Why wait? No humbug! One had finished hie course and

■

IWmSANKWITH FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT
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with Question of Sacramental 
Wine Interests Meeting in 

Southwest Toronto.

>41Dr. 4DIVIDEND NO. 117.
NOTICE is hereby given tfiat a Dividend at the rate of 
îy6”® Pcr cent (12%) per annum upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of• this Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st October, 1919, and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Office nd Branches on 
and after Saturday, the first day of Nove ber next.
JÎ1* Transfer Books win be closed from the 17th to the 
31st October, 1919, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board.

Toronto, 3rd September, 1*19.

Freeione is msgicl Corns tad 
calluses lift right off— 

Doesn't hurt a bit

P i|

Hall, Bathurst and Queen streets. At 
half past eight there were 40 present, 
at nine o’clock more than 140 were
wTra “to . hVf PMt nlne there 
we» 60, but at a quarter past ten
i^re were tOO present, while at elev- 
?" were only 26, the re
maining m trooping out on other 

Th,oee wb° «upplled these 
frequent surpluses were striking bak
ers who for the moment had no hall 
arge enough to hold them. The meet- „ ,
lng was enlivened by a tilt between ? . °A question# from Joseph Slng- 
Major McBrien, Tory candidate for thick StY,8wH-.a°0<lerham, one of 
the riding, and John MacDonald,labor. "««JT?,Why 0,6 wine ««ered for 
Mr. MacDonald asked tee major why ^ purpo86* for Jews dur- 
the government offered amendments e recent celebrations was only
to the workmen'» compensation act 1 - ,plrite- Mr. Oooderham
giving power to employers to appeal rî*te4 “e 1 knew nothing about 
from awards of compensation boards, f/14*6 . of-’ the matter. Aside from 
these amendments being withdrawn H?ee? interlude» the meeting was en- 
only at the Instance of labor repre- ikuelustlc In favor of the govem- 
■entativee. meat, altho primed with personalities

In which H. Hartley Dewart was the 
central target. Hon. Thomas Crawford 
in a well received address recalled 
the many accomplishments of the 
Hearet government and also remind
ed hi» hearers that he was respon
sible for placing the workmen’s com
pensation act upon the laws of the 
land. Other speakers were Captain 
Joe Thompson, W. H. Young and 
many well known citizens 
riding.

A]N

V NIMr. Dobbs invitee the

9-—Indent numora of a 
toeaty Which Rumania is endeaVortnw 
to negotiate with Hungary ln* 
to reach peace conference circles and 
?.h®re ÿ * general dlspoeltion to be- 
lieve that certain Rumanian officials 
are striving to frame such a treaty rtjaMleae of the frequent deSEto 
which have been issued from Buohar-

Rumanla ts alleged to be seeking to 
pin for more territory than granted 
to that country in the treaty tfhe 
peace conference is framing with 
Hungary on behalf of 'the allied and 
aeeociated powers.

W-MOFFAT,
General Manager.BREAD DRIVERS BEHIND 

BTRIKER8
The bread drivera, by a vote of 61 

to 49, decided at last night’s specially 
convened meeting at Occident Hall to 
back up any action the striking bak
ers might decide to take relative to 
their strike- It ts understood that the 
drivers may be called upon to etrike 
with the bakers within the next few 
days. Bread drivers with day-work 
firms may be asked to remain at their 
posts, as well as bakers working with 
these firms.

/continue
I

BOLSHEVIK! DEFEATED- 
/ IN THE PSKOV SECTOR

.*
Heletagtfors, Oct. I,—'The Russian ' 

northwestern army on October 6 took 
100 prisoner* from a Red divheioa in HE 
the Pskov sector, it hm announced in 4 
advices received here today. Uhe ,0 
BoletoevUti suffered a vevere defeat on <,S 
tihds oooarilon. 1t le declared.

that
¥

i.I m
“You are that Jimmy Simpson, are- 

nt your* fired:, back the major. “I 
am not Jimmy, EKmpson," returned 
Mr. MlacDonald. "Well, you’re one of 
his gang, anyway," replied the other, 
following repeated questions from the 
labor man, “you tell your people what 
you like. You rent a hall for your 
fh»m*,aPd reeerve your remarks for

.hi.GERMANS REPORTED
ON MARCH TO RIGA

POLICE HORSE BURNS.
-------- ----- ■ 1

Brantford, Oat., Oct. In an in
cendiary fire, which destroyed the 
parks board stable In Agricultural 
Park, the horse formerly used on the 

.police patrol was burned to death 
The parks board has offered a reward 
of two hundred . dollars for the 
viction of the incendiary.

#

1,, Ad-
«t j , ticiI

Th.London, Oct. 10.—The Germans are 
marching on Riga, according to a 
despatch to The Daily Mall from its 
Helsingfors, Finland, correspondent, 

was dated Thursday.

‘her Smart, Itch, or
H

R Infl.smd gg Granulated, j 
uee Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists In Canada. Write tor Free 1
Eye Book. Marias Cesgasj^CMtafatILS. A.
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